
15% OFF 

ONLINE
ONLY
SALE

Valid through November 30th, 2022. Must present coupon at time of ordering with Sales Representative. This coupon is not reusable. Valid only on listed items from 

this coupon. Excludes any type of servicing, cleaning, and paper supplies (toilet paper, towel paper, etc.), and other products not listed. One coupon per customer. 

Cannot be called, emailed, mailed or faxed for discount. Cannot be redeemed for cash. Tax not included. Not for resale. © 2022 Pacifi c Breeze, Inc.
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ON  SELECT

PCBZ 
HOME
ITEMS

ONLINE CODE:

PCBZHOME15

SAVE 15%

Stress Free® Odor Elimination Spray 
Thankfully, the Stress Free™ Spray Odor Elimination Air Freshener is 

di! erent. Instead of just masking bad odors, this Odor Eliminating 

Mist gets rid of odor at the source while leaving behind a light and 

refreshing scent of Eucalyptus Mint or Sweet Sunset!

The Original VacBar® Odor Eliminator
Meet the VacBar® and smell the greatness with our sweet-selling 

fl avors! The best use it everywhere and anywhere bar. VacBar® will 

eliminate any odors and leave you with a clean refreshing scent. 

Perfect for your offi  ce, home, car, and more!

SAVE 15% ON SELECT PCBZ HOME ITEMS 
pcbz.com/c/pcbzhome15

Garbage Granules™ Odor Control Packets
Sprinkle Garbage Granules™ Odor Control Packets in-and-around 

your garbage can and big odors disappear! Made for heavy-duty 

applications. Also use in containers, compactors, incinerators, 

garbage receptacles, and trash rooms. Perfect for use in absorption 

and counteracting of odors.

MAKE HOME FEEL LIKE HOME
Try everyone’s favorite Pacifi c Breeze® products with 15% OFF

Order more supplies at pcbz.com2
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LET’S GET YOU 

MOTIVATED!
Here are some inspirational and motivational quotes to 
help you transition from summer to fall. Don’t wait till 
New Years to make a resolution. Get moving now, set 
your goal now, start now! 

• “First, think. Second, believe. Third, dream. And fi nally, 
dare.” - Walt Disney

• “Fall seven times, stand up eight.” - Japanese Proverb

• “If it’s still in your mind, it is worth taking the risk.” - 
Paul Coelho

• “No ma! er how you feel, get up, dress up, and show 
up.” - Regina Bre! 

• “Don’t count the days, make the days count” - 
Muhammed Ali

• “Goals are like magnets. They’ll a! ract the things that 
make them come true.” - Tony Robbins

• “If you quit once it becomes a habit. Never quit.” - 

Michael Jordan 

PUMPKIN 

PICKING TIPS FOR 

OCTOBER
Who doesn’t love to pick the perfect pumpkin? Here are 
some tips to help you choose the most carve-friendly 
pumpkin out there! 

• The stem of a pumpkin is the most telling sign whether 
it is fresh or not. Stay away from wilted stems. 

• Brown spots may mean the pumpkin was infi ltrated by 
bugs which could hurt the longevity of your pumpkin. 

• Perfect can have many meanings for diff erent people. 
It does not have to be round or orange. Pick one that is 
an odd shape or has lumps for character. 

• Decide on a design before going out to pick pumpkins 
because this will help you choose the perfect one for 
your design. 

*Rot-free tip: Extend your pumpkins freshness a# er 
carving by wiping the “guts free” inside with a ratio of 1 
Tablespoon bleach to 1 quart water. A# er the wipe down, 
smear petroleum jelly on all parts that were cut.

URADICATOR™ IS 

PERFECT FOR ALL 

PETS
Uradicator™ Odor & Stain Control is perfect for 
eliminating ugly stains and terrible odors! Locate the 
undesired pet stain that has dried into your carpet. 
Dampen the aff ected area with lukewarm water, not cold 
or hot! 

Take your bo! le of Uradicator™ Odor and Stain Control 
and spray the stain until the spot is moist, but not 
soaked. Let it sit for 30 seconds. Blot (do not rub) the 
stain using a clean, damp towel. Repeat these steps if 
necessary for the stain! For undesired odors, spray 
Uradicator™ directly on the aff ected area where the odor 
is originating! 

Allow the specially bred enzyme cultures to a! ack the 
odors immediately! It digests the source, just the way 
that nature does!

HA-HA-HAVE A 

LAUGH
Q: What does a pumpkin pie say a! er a big meal? 
A: That was fi lling! 

Q: Why was there no food le!  a! er the party? 
A: Because everyone was a goblin! 

Q: What did the Jack-o-lantern say to the pumpkin? 
A: Cut it out! 

Q: What does a hungry ghost want? 
A: Ice Scream!

EASY-TO-MAKE 

GUACAMOLE
Guacamole can make a great dip for parties or even just 
for your liking. This recipe requires no experience with 
cooking and is extremely easy to make. Be sure to try 
this easy guacamole dip recipe today!

Ingredients:

• 3 Avocados

• ⅓ cup - Walla Walla Sweet Onion diced

• 2 Tbsp. - Green Onions diced

• 1 tsp - Sea! le Fish Works seasoning or all purpose 
seasoning

• 1 dash - Tabasco sauce

• ¼ tsp - Soy sauce

• ½ cup - Tomato diced

• 2 Tbsp. - Minced cilantro

• ½ ea. - Jalapeno diced

• ½ ea. - Lime (squeezed into ingredients)

• Salt & Pepper to taste

Instructions: 

1. Mix all ingredients above with a fork.

2. Salt & pepper to taste.

3. Enjoy!
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BUY 4 BOXES, GET 1 BOX FREE WITH FREE SHIPPING!

4MIL NITRILE GLOVES

ORDER ONLINE & 

SAVE 15% ON 

SELECT ITEMS
pcbz.com/c/pcbzhome15

STRONG & 

DURABLE

POWDER FREE

TEXTURED GRIP

FOOD GRADE

THE PACIFIC BREEZE EXPERIENCE

Pacific Breeze was founded in 1973 and since then, Pacific Breeze has been 

providing businesses with products and services ranging from odor control to 

o!ce supplies becoming an established industry leader. To ensure that our 

status in the industry is maintained, we at Pacific Breeze demand the highest 

quality in our products, service, and vendors.
www.pcbz.com | +1 800-467-5285

2328 Gibson Rd, Evere!, WA 98204


